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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Sydney Secondary College as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Sharon Roberts

Blackwattle Bay Principal

School contact details

Sydney Secondary College Blackwattle Bay Campus
Taylor St
Glebe, 2037
www.sscbwattle-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
sscbwattle-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9660 5688
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Message from the Principal

Sydney Secondary College has an excellent reputation as a vibrant and successful public education community. We
have a proud history of growth and innovation. As a College we continue to reach outwards to ensure opportunity and
quality education for our students.

The strong partnership of the three campuses makes up the College and enables us to provide the advantages offered
by both smaller schools (Campus) and larger schools (College). We provide age appropriate education, based on quality
teaching and learning. Our focus on a diverse curriculum, student well–being and ever expanding co–curricular programs
ensure that we put our College motto, 'Quality, Opportunity and Diversity' into practice.

Judy Kelly

College Principal

Blackwattle Bay Campus is a dynamic, culturally diverse school based on quality, opportunity and diversity. The school
offers an extensive senior curriculum and a flexible structure allowing students to access University, TAFE courses and
School Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships. All students are encouraged to achieve their personal best in an
environment that provides academic challenges, and exciting artistic, cultural and sporting opportunities.

Blackwattle students are encouraged to be responsible, respectful and productive members of our society, capable of
high achievement through individual effort and persistence.  Programs such as student leadership, tutorial support,
student mentoring, community service and social justice initiatives strengthen the partnership between students, staff,
parents and the community. The school recognises and celebrates success on a regular basis.

I am very proud of Blackwattle’s achievements.  We are committed to providing our students with the best possible
educational experiences to prepare them for a successful and fulfilling future.

Sharon Roberts

Blackwattle Bay Campus Principal
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School background

School vision statement

Sydney Secondary College will challenge students of all abilities to achieve excellence as successful, future focused
learners through positive participation in a changing society. By offering a differentiated, inclusive and rigorous
curriculum to our students, they will become resilient, responsible and independent people respectful of diversity and
advocates of social justice. In partnership with parents and the community our highly motivated and professional staff will
encourage each student to achieve their full potential as good communicators, creative thinkers and problem solvers in a
disciplined and caring environment, based on mutual respect.

School context

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. Schools critically reflect on their school improvement
efforts to inform their decision making process for future directions.

The results of this process indicated that in the domain of learning; learning culture and well being, the school's
on–balance judgements for these elements is delivering. In the domain of learning; curriculum and learning, assessment
and reporting and student performance measures, the school's on–balance judgements for these elements is sustaining
and growing.

In the domain of teaching; effective classroom practice, data skills and use, learning and development and professional
standards, the school's on–balance judgements for these elements is delivering. In the domain of teaching; collaborate
practice, the school's on–balance judgement is sustaining and growing.

In the domain of leading; leadership, school resources and management processes, the school's on–balance judgement
of these elements is sustaining and growing. In the domain of leading; school planning, implementation and reporting the
school's on–balance judgement is delivering.

Our self–assessment will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.  

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Students

Purpose

Our students will be engaged learners who strive to achieve their best in a future focused environment. Students will be
creative and critical thinkers who are resourceful and collaborative lifelong learners. Our students will be empowered to
be independent, empathetic and resilient individuals.

Overall summary of progress

At Blackwattle Bay Campus results in 2017 were similar to those of 2016. The highlights included continuing academic
improvement. 12% of students achieved Band 6, 36% in Band 5 which was improvement in the previous year.  In total
48% or nearly half of all our results were in the top two Bands compared to 43% in 2016.

The Dux of our campus achieved an ATAR of 99.9 coming third in the state in Modern History and Biology.  Other
outstanding results included ninth in the state in Mathematics, fourth in the state in Society and Culture and first in the
state in Tourism. 

These results reflect quality teaching of a broad curriculum.  There has been a strong emphasis on learning which has
empowered staff to deliver differentiated teaching to our diverse learning community.  Our students demonstrate success
through participation in leadership, sporting, music and cultural pursuits.  Our focus is build student resilience, strengthen
student and teacher relationships, to engender a sense of belonging and access to a post school destinations. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All teaching programs reviewed
to ensure that they embed: A
Learning and Response Matrix
(ALARM), ICT, literacy,
differentiated tasks.

Nil Teacher programs were reviewed and reflect the
importance of accommodations and
adjustments across all KLAs. This continues to be
our focus. 

Use the 'Tell Them from Me'
Survey to measure: stronger
engagement in effective learning
time and opportunities for post
school options.

Nil Students are actively engaged in the life of the
school and have a strong sense of belonging.
There is a high rate of participation in sport and
positive friendships.

Students in Years 11 and 12
show stronger engagement in
school assessment across all
curriculum areas as measured by
a decrease in 'N' Warning letters
by 10%.

Nil N warnings in 2017 decreased at a similar rate to
2016 (17%) and academic results were similar.

More than 20% of results
achieved are in Bands 5 and 6 in
the HSC.

Nil HSC results showed high levels of achievement.
48% of results were in the top 2 bands. While the
number of students who achieved Band 4
increased so did the numbers who achieved in
Band 5. 36% of students were in Band 5 an
increase from 30% in 2016.

Next Steps

The next steps in the area of student engagement and development will include further staff development in effective
teaching strategies, the use of evidence–based practice through the available data and further implementation of the
ALARM Matrix in the teaching and learning framework.
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Strategic Direction 2

Staff

Purpose

Our staff will be at the forefront of professional learning to ensure an ongoing Sydney Secondary College culture of high
expectations. This will be based on continuous professional learning, innovative practice and collaborative leadership.

Overall summary of progress

Professional learning for staff throughout both evening 'Twilight' Sessions and 'C' Team meetings has contributed to the
on–going success this year for students in academic and vocational courses. There has been a continued emphasis on
cross facility professional development.  The staff continue to access evidence in a range of data including RAP and
SMART to inform their teaching practice.  The School Excellence Framework underpins professional development
activities for all staff.   Performance Development Plans are directly linked to the teaching standards and the
maintenance of accreditation.  The "Tell Them From Me Survey" informs improvement measures with staff procedures
and practices. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of staff access available
data to improve teaching practice
e.g. RAP and Smart data.

Nil 100% of teaching staff accessed RAP data.
Evidence showed increased access to inform
teaching planning and practice. There is a stronger
understanding and acceptance of the value of data
in knowing students and how they learn.

Feedback from lesson
observation and teacher
self–reflection is used as a
continuing professional
development tool by all staff and
informs Professional

NIl Lesson observation of and by teaching staff was
embraced. The self–reflection proved to be an
invaluable tool for promoting staff professional
conversations and informed the development of
Professional Development Plans. Staff relationships
were enhanced.

‘Tell Them From Me Survey’ is a
strategic target in school
planning.

Nil The 'Tell Them From Me Survey' has been an
invaluable tool to inform strategic planning. It has
been useful in gathering attendance data and
student attitudes to learning.

All teachers undertaking
accreditation successfully
complete and maintain the
process.

Nil Teachers eligible for accreditation at Proficient level
were successful. Teachers are actively encouraged
to pursue excellence in their teaching and the
process of accreditation has supported this.

100% active participation in
strategic direction teams (3C’s).

NIl While these professional teams were successful,
especially in the area of enhancing cross–curricula
conversations, the decision has been made to
change the manner in which Professional Learning
Teams are formed. 

Staff engage in professional
development to enable
accreditation at higher levels.

Nil This has been undertaken by only a few teachers
but is demonstrated to be an important part of
professional development. It is on–going.

SASS Administration staff
engage in collaborative work
practices.

Nil Enhanced morale and improved knowledge and
skills are evident among SASS staff. Key staff were
trained in LMBR and this professional development
is on–going.

Next Steps
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Professional learning teams have been changed to make smaller, more focussed groups which will be changed each
term to allow for greater cross–faculty collegiality and communication. The teams will study and discuss a variety of
Readings that relate to topics of professional learning and interest to all staff. Accreditation is the corner stone of
professional development and this is enhanced by continuing encouragement. Lesson observation are a core component
of this professional development and will continue to expand across the school.
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Strategic Direction 3

Community

Purpose

Our community will be actively and strategically engaged in providing quality learning opportunities and experiences to
support the development of our diverse student cohort. Working together we will build effective learning alliances to
inspire students to learn and achieve.

Overall summary of progress

Staff and student well–being is paramount to the success of our school and its community. The use of a variety of
teaching strategies has not only enhanced the learning of students but also the professional conversations and sharing
of our staff.  Programs that address the students' sense of belonging continued in 2017 and are reflected in the students'
engagement in the life of the school.  The student teacher relationships continue to be above the NSW Government
norm and students feel highly supported in the school environment.  Student voice continues to be apparent in a variety
of decision making processes.  Parent involvement actively provides additional resources to continue school
improvement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Use the TTFM survey data to
gauge student and staff
emotional wellbeing.

Nil The 'Tell Them from Me Survey' data demonstrate
a clear and gradual improvement in both student
and staff emotional well–being. The cross–curricula
professional learning groups are seen to have
contributed to this for staff.

Increase by 5% student
engagement (attendance,
punctuality, fractional truancy)
and reporting of this information
to parents/carers.

Nil Evidence of fewer parent complaints regarding poor
communication. The 'Tell Them from Me Survey'
data has been used to ascertain attendance
patterns as this was shown to have been a better
predictor of attendance than other school based
data base.

Use PBL self–evaluation tool to
measure staff and student
engagement in PBL.

$1,000 Positive student behaviour is regularly recognised
in class, mentoring, playground and assemblies.

Increase the attendance and
engagement of parents/carers at
school events such as
parent/teacher nights, information
sessions and P&C meetings by
5%.

$1000 This was demonstrated by the various events that
were held throughout the year. The number of
parents/carers who attended increased and the
staff reported a very positive reception in the
communications overall.

Establish an environmental policy
in conjunction with the school’s
P&C, student representatives and
the wider community.

Nil This has been commenced slowly but will be further
developed in 2018..

100% of teaching staff engaged
in at least one co–curricula/whole
school initiative.

Nil This was well–received by all staff members. Tasks
that were completed by a few staff are now
embraced by many, including the production of the
School Newsletter, the many whole–school
functions involving the community and the
organisation of special events, such as 'Write a
Book in a Day'.

10% increase in students
initiating and leading whole
school events.

Nil This has been an on–going model of participation
by the students in our school. Students
enthusiastically embrace the 'Ambassador's
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

10% increase in students
initiating and leading whole
school events.

Program' which aims to develop and nurture
leadership skills in all students. 

Next Steps

The initiatives that were implemented throughout 2017 will be continued and expanded in the future. Staff are actively
involved in forming the professional learning conversations that surround the use of a variety of teaching strategies. Early
career teachers and pre–service teachers are encouraged to participate in these conversations and feel valued as
members of the school community as a result.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

English language proficiency $26,311 EALD students attained excellent HSC results
and were well above state average. This was
a result of a targeted focus on these students
in both classrooms and the EDGE (Senior
Study).

Low level adjustment for disability $33,886 Students with applications for disability
provisions for Year 12 have been completed.
Progress for students continues to show
gains. Programs and support effective – data
demonstrates evidence of learning through
the implementation of the Literacy Program.

Socio–economic background $25,136 Tutors were employed and students became
actively engaged in seeking their assistance.
The success of this model is clearly
demonstrated by the HSC results which
indicated a significant movement for many of
the targeted students from Band 4 to Band 5.

Support for beginning teachers $9,741 A worthwhile, collaborative learning process
was evident and successful in the preparation
for new Stage 6 Syllabus documents. Weekly
meetings with Beginning Teachers were
established to develop teacher expertise,
classroom management and assessment
capability.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 367 386 391 416

Girls 255 252 251 257

In 2017 total student enrolment was 673 with 257 girls
and 416 boys.  Out of this total 3% were Indigenous
and 45% came from a language background other than
English.   

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

11 90.2 91.3 90 90.7

12 90.9 92.2 90.6 91.9

All Years 90.5 91.7 90.2 91.2

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

11 88.8 88.2 88.2 88.2

12 90.3 89.9 90.1 90.1

All Years 89.5 89 89 89

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance at Blackwattle Bay Campus is
above state average.  Good attendance is an indicator
of high student engagement.  A range of strategies
have been used to encourage and recognise
attendance at school.  These include Wellbeing Team
intervention through counselling, attendance cards,
parental and community involvement.  Perfect
attendance by students is recognised at Campus
Recognition Assemblies.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 7

Employment 0 0 8

TAFE entry 0 0 10

University Entry 0 0 65

Other 0 0 10

Unknown 0 0 10

The level of enrolment at universities is a reflection of
the strong academic results achieved, while 10
students are taking a gap year and then moving into
university studies.   The majority of students chose
university as their post school option. 

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

127 students successfully completed a vocational
education and training course delivered by the school
or at TAFE.  These vocational courses reflect the broad
curricula offered to students and reflect the close links
the school has established with strategic partners. 
These courses enhance student post school
employment opportunities in line with 21st century
demands. 

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

293 students attained their HSC. 48% of the results
were in the top two Bands 5 and 6. This is an
improvement on the previous year, 2016, where 43% of
students were in Bands 5 and 6.

The school's performance reflects the consistent
teaching practices across all faculties. Both formal and
informal support of students has contributed to the
development of independent learners.

Workforce information
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Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 9

Classroom Teacher(s) 43.2

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

15.28

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 55

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is offered at both Campus and
College level. The College professional Development
Day in Term 3 involved over 200 teachers who
participated in a conference focusing on teaching
practice and learning styles. This was organised by the
Sydney Secondary College, College Office. This was
linked to the School Plan – Strategic Directions and
Staff Professional Learning. Feedback demonstrated a
high level of engagement and support for this event.

In 2017 the teachers at the Blackwattle Bay Senior
Campus participated in more than 30 hours of
Professional Learning. There has been a focus on the
transition of students to tertiary studies. External
presenters shared their knowledge and expertise on the
topic of the changing workforce and the skills that will
be needed to meet this change. 

Teachers worked collaboratively to design learning
spaces to meet the needs of learners and teaching

units were linked to these new modes of delivery.

Faculties worked on the development of new programs
and tasks in line with the new NESA syllabus
documents and requirements for English, History and
Science.

Teachers continue with their accreditation process. 
This was assisted by the College Head Teacher,
Teaching and Learning.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

.
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Receipts $

Balance brought forward 982,582

Global funds 356,718

Tied funds 221,382

School & community sources 356,644

Interest 9,618

Trust receipts 26,327

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 970,688

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 283,334

Excursions 47,150

Extracurricular dissections 10,025

Library 15,045

Training & Development 8,639

Tied Funds Payments 127,439

Short Term Relief 74,048

Administration & Office 240,266

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 60,479

Maintenance 39,540

Trust Payments 41,610

Capital Programs 104,685

Total Payments 1,052,259

Balance carried forward 901,011

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 1,876,607

Appropriation 1,339,679

Sale of Goods and Services 46,803

Grants and Contributions 488,061

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 2,064

Expenses -808,183

Recurrent Expenses -808,183

Employee Related -319,871

Operating Expenses -488,312

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

1,068,424

Balance Carried Forward 1,068,424

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 6,508,189

Base Per Capita 100,621

Base Location 0

Other Base 6,407,568

Equity Total 279,972

Equity Aboriginal 72,750

Equity Socio economic 25,136

Equity Language 107,570

Equity Disability 74,516

Targeted Total 1,103,207

Other Total 365,238

Grand Total 8,256,606

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

<Use this text box to comment on mandatory reporting
requirements in accordance with the Premier's
Priorities: Improving education results and State
Priorities: Better services – Improving Aboriginal
education outcomes for students in the top two
NAPLAN bands>

Delete text not required. 

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Across Sydney Secondary College there were campus
focused consultations with parents, students and
representatives from our Aboriginal community. Staff
members were surveyed and consulted regarding
professional learning with focus groups taking place
during this process of consultation. The data gathered
from these surveys helped to inform the planning for
the 2018–2020 School Plan with a revision of the
College goals, focuses and Strategic Directions.

The College Management Group, the College
Organisational Group and the College Student
Wellbeing Action Team met fortnightly to organise
College events such as Presentation Day, Year
Advisers’ Day and College Development Day (among
many others), as well as review and follow up current
issues and input from our community. This determined
College priorities throughout 2017 and was
instrumental in the composition of the 2018–2020
School Plan.

Data to inform planning was extracted from the
following quantitative and qualitative surveys as well as
focus groups:
 • Tell Them From Me student surveys 2017 at the

Balmain and Blackwattle Bay campuses. Results
from these surveys showed strong student
connection to their respective campuses.

 • Early Career Teacher Mentor Scheme ran across
all three campuses. Teachers reported that they
felt supported and respected by their school
community. This mentor scheme provided
opportunity for early career teachers to manage

their accreditation process as well as collaborate
with more experienced teachers for the purposes
of observation, goals assistance and mentoring
support.

 • Term 3 college professional learning staff survey.
The majority of staff rated the day as very good
and excellent as they liked the differentiated
approach to professional learning.

 • College Student Representative Council meetings
allow student leaders from the three campuses to
discuss educational issues as well student
wellbeing.

 • Exit interviews with year 10 students show
that over 93 % continue their studies at
Blackwattle Bay Campus. Exiting students were
taking up options at wholly selective schools,
TAFE or employment. The majority of students
reported that they were challenged and catered
for as a learner at Sydney Secondary College. 

 • Ongoing meetings with parents throughout the
year at each campus and parent consultation
groups.

 • Reviews of the Maths and Science faculties in
each campus which involved consultations with
staff, students and parents, as well as lesson
observations and faculty document reviews. From
these reviews, a number of recommendations
were made and each faculty is working towards
their implementation and subsequent review in
2018.

Satisfaction was indicated by all parties in the following
areas:
 • At Sydney Secondary College there is a vibrant

and inclusive school community spread across
three campuses. Our community fosters and
continues to support co–education within a
college structure. Parents at our middle schools
were very appreciative of the range of
co–curricular programs being offered to students.
These courses improved student engagement
and offered the opportunity to discover and
develop interests and talents.

 • Primary school partnerships, university
partnerships, local councils and local community
groups, parent groups, AECG, TAFE and Inner
West Council youth services are valued. Both
staff and parents want our College to maintain
and build on these partnerships to enhance and
expand student learning. Increased student
enrolments from our partner primary schools are
evidence of the success of these programs.

 • Parents value effective communication systems
that cater for changing needs. Sydney Secondary
College continues to accommodate different
parent/caregiver preferences through the use of a
variety of communication platforms including
websites, Skoolbag, Twitter, Facebook,Edmodo
and school newsletters.  

 • Our community supports the promotion of the
strength of quality public co–education with
emphasis on the middle schooling and young
adult learning environment.

 • Parents and caregivers at Sydney Secondary
College are proactive and willing to engage with
and contribute to school life and programs. Each
campus has a strong Parents and Citizens
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association. Parents in particular support
College–wide Creative and Performing Arts and
at each campus; the College Instrumental Music
program has strong parental support and
maintains student enrolments of 250+.

 • The College manages assets and infrastructure to
meet student learning needs including physical
environment and technology infrastructure.
Teachers, parents and students want future
focused learning spaces. Significant progress was
made in 2017 to enhance learning spaces and
student amenities. There are professional
learning teams at each campus dedicated to
advancing innovation in our schools as all parties
believe that amenities at each campus need
ongoing modernisation.

 • An evidence driven, dynamic, inclusive culture of
consultation informs future College and campus
planning and this direction is appreciated by all
parties.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

During 2017, our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students showed progress and improvement in terms of
academic success, engagement and recognition in the
wider community.

In 2017, there were 34 Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander (ATSI) students enrolled at Balmain Campus
including Glebe Pathways students; 30 students at
Leichhardt Campus and 16 students at Blackwattle Bay
Campus. Our ATSI staff include five Aboriginal
teachers, an Aboriginal Education Officer, two
Aboriginal SLSOs at Glebe Pathways, one at Balmain
Campus, and an Aboriginal SASS officer at Leichhardt
Campus.

Our College has an Aboriginal Education Team at each
campus which meets regularly. Representatives meet
with the College Principal each term to ensure the
continuity of College programs. The coordinators of
these teams also engage in regular contact to develop
cross–campus initiatives.

In 2017, the College Aboriginal Education Team
continued to run the Sista Speak for our ATSI female
students at Balmain and Leichhardt Campuses. This
program brought our girls together to talk about their
culture and country through a variety of activities,
including a State Library tour, bike riding, a visit to the
Art Gallery, a Sydney Story Factory workshop and an
Aboriginal Cultural workshop at Taronga Zoo. A strong
partnership was forged between Sydney Secondary
College and Jumbunna at University of Technology
Sydney, as well as the Sydney Story Factory.
Workshops with these organisations will continue in
2018. The students were also invited to participate in
an Aboriginal Women in Business program at the
Botanic Gardens. Student surveys revealed that Sista
Speak was paramount in helping the girls develop a
greater personal connection with their culture,
community and other Aboriginal students across the
campus. 

In 2017, the College also launched Bro Speak. The aim
of this program is to provide a forum for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander boys in both of our junior
campuses to develop their confidence, leadership and
public speaking skills. The boys participated in a variety
of activities including visits to Macquarie University and
University of Technology Sydney (UTS), bike riding,
cultural tours of the Botanic Gardens and Australian
Museum and workshops with Sydney Story Factory.
The College extended our partnerships with Jumbunna
at UTS and Sydney Story Factory and engaged
students in the Rock and Water wellbeing program to
provide students with a pathway to self–awareness,
and increased self–confidence and social functioning.
Student surveys revealed the success of the program
with the boys forging links with their culture, community
and fellow students. The boys also noted an
enthusiasm to continue the program in 2018.

Across our College greater parental involvement
occurred in the preparation of students' personalised
learning pathways, attendance at cultural events and
celebrations.

Literacy and numeracy programs continued at Balmain
and Leichhardt Campuses in 2017. These programs
aim to assist targeted ATSI students in the areas of
literacy and numeracy. Tutors, in conjunction with the
Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) and College
parents, work with students to develop Personalised
Learning Plans that identify the areas in which learners
need additional support. Tutors and the AEO monitor
attendance, classroom behaviour, as well as the
emotional and social development of students. Tutors
provide mentoring, demonstrate leadership and work
closely with students in a safe learning environment. 

Leichhardt Campus continued mentoring in the 8 Ways
of Learning, further developing their understanding of
the learning framework. In 2017, ATSI students from
Leichhardt and Balmain Campuses demonstrated
continued growth in writing, as evidenced by improved
NAPLAN results. Our 8 Year 12 ATSI students
successfully completed all assessment tasks and
graduated with their HSC. 

Parents and guardians of ATSI students have been
very supportive of these programs in 2017, seeing it as
a means of monitoring their child’s progress at school.
Parents are able to access updates on activities their
child is undertaking and areas of improvement and
development.

The Glebe Pathways Project continued to engage
students through innovative, personalised teaching and
learning programs in partnership with Glebe Youth
Service. Glebe Pathways students participated in
writing programs initiated by Sydney Story Factory
where students’ use of expressive language was
developed. 

Our students from all three campuses participated in
regional programs including the Great Debate at NSW
Parliament House and Koori Art Expressions Exhibition.

The 2017 Deadly Awards saw Sydney Secondary
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College student Jedda Josey (Blackwattle Bay
Campus) awarded with Deadly Kids Doing Well
Awards.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The acceptance of cultural diversity is an essential part
of the teaching and learning programs at all three
campuses. In 2017, the number of students from
Language Backgrounds Other Than English (LBOTE)
in each campus was:  
 • Leichhardt Campus – 41%
 • Balmain Campus – 41%
 • Blackwattle Bay Campus – 45%.

In 2017, the English as an Additional Language/Dialect
(EAL/D) teaching allocation was: 
 • Balmain Campus – 2.0
 • Leichhardt Campus – 0.4
 • Blackwattle Bay Campus – 1.2

Teaching programs at all three campuses ensure that
multicultural education is explicitly taught so that all
students are well equipped for life in Australian
society. Each campus has an Anti–Racism officer. A
Diversity Day was held for Year 11–12 students during
Term 1 at Blackwattle Bay Campus and Harmony Day
assemblies celebrated diversity of teachers, students
and the wider community at both the Balmain and
Leichhardt campuses.

Leichhardt Campus

In 2017, the number of students from LBOTE at
Leichhardt Campus was 41%. Whilst most of our
students were born in Australia, many still speak
another language at home. Given that the allocation of
staffing is limited, the focus for teaching EAL/D means
that new arrivals are given priority. EAL/D support
involves small group work to help students with class
assignments. Literacy teaching is not limited to English
as a subject, but instead is taught more broadly across
the curriculum. Every effort is made to assist students
in their difficult transition from other cultures into
Australian society. The school has an Anti–Racism
officer and Harmony Day was recognised as an
opportunity to celebrate the diversity of the student and
teaching staff at school. 

Balmain Campus

At Balmain the EAL/D program is based on a team
teaching approach through English, HSIE, Science and
TAS key learning areas. The focus is adjusted each
year to fit the changing needs of second and third
phase learners in their various subject areas. Parallel
English classes have also been created to cater to a
number of the first and second phase learners, and
International students entering the Balmain Campus.
ESL teachers participate in the Learning Support and
Welfare Teams. 

Blackwattle Bay Campus 

The English (ESL) Preliminary and HSC courses are
delivered by qualified and experienced English EAL/D

teachers. Team teaching also occurs flexibly across
other subject areas. Each EAL/D student has a
Personalised Learning Plan.. International students are
monitored and mentored in cooperative programs
between the College and the International Student
Centre.
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